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EST.    1944

1951
The Valley Hospital opens with 
108 beds, 22 bassinets, 78 physicians, 181 employees, 
and more than 1,500 Auxiliary members & volunteers.
1961-1967
The East Wing & West Wing open, 
as well as Coronary Care and Intensive Care units.
1973
The F. Willard Bergen Pavilion opens. 
The first total hip replacement surgery is performed. 
Same Day Surgery Unit opens.
1987
The Harold W. & Helen S. Cheel Pavilion is completed.

1988
The Cardiac Surgery Program and the 
Coronary Angioplasty Program are initiated.
1997
Valley Health System is formed.
2002
The Robert and Audrey Luckow Pavilion opens. 
It now offers the 
George R. Jaqua Same Day Services Center, 
The Daniel and Gloria Blumenthal Cancer Center, 
The Valley Hospital Pain Management Center, 
The Valley Hospital Fertility Center, 
and the MRI Outpatient Center.                                                        
                                                      (continued on page 4)

The Valley Hospital 
Turns 70!

On Sunday, August 8, 1951, 
the hospital opened its 

doors to begin providing 
exceptional care for 

Ridgewood residents and 
surrounding communities. 

There have been many 
milestones in Valley’s history. 

Here are just a few
including our new 

hospital!



How refreshing it is to breathe in fall air and with it, the crispness which comes with 
the season.  Our branches are off to the races with so many of you arranging and  
holding “kick-off” meetings in creative and enjoyable outdoor settings.  In addition to 
your regular branch meetings, various events such as walking tours and other activities 
are being planned, with safety protocols in place. Your determination and commitment 
to carrying on within the confines of the current realities are truly inspiring. 
The Central Board has also been hard at work moving ahead with several upcoming 
events.  First, the annual Tree of Light ceremony under the direction of Mary Seminara  
and her team will take place virtually, with the link provided to participants on or 
about December 5.  While we certainly had hoped to hold this event in person, this 
will have to wait another year.  Our Ways and Means Co-Chairs Elaine Heimberger 

and Jean Meloro are busy planning a spring event (stay tuned), and of course the annual golf outing will 
take place on Monday, June 6, 2022 at The Ridgewood Country Club.  Thanks in advance to the golf  
committee.  Also, the postponed Valley Ball is scheduled to take place on Saturday, October 29, 2022 at 
the Plaza Hotel in New York City.  After postponing this event for the past two years, holding the Valley Ball 
next year will be a much-welcomed return to an annual tradition very much missed.
Finally, ‘tis the season for membership – both renewal and the introduction of the Auxiliary to potential new 
members.  I have had the honor to attend a few branch meetings where new and potential members were 
invited.  This provided those who may have an interest in our wonderful organization to learn more about 
what we do and why.  How exciting to point to the construction of the new hospital in Paramus and know 
that we are an important contributor to this project. I am filled with such pride and excitement watching  
this new hospital building become a reality. To learn more about the new hospital and some exciting news, 
visit https://campaign.valleyhospitalfoundation.org.
Finally, if you know of anyone interested in learning more about the Auxiliary and our current $3.1 million 
pledge, please contact our Co-Chairs of Membership, Ann Swist and Lisa Beslity, or reach out to our  
Auxiliary Coordinator, Bonnie Dalal for more information on the Auxiliary.  
Enjoy leaf peeping and pumpkin patches!

Warm regards,
Denise Downey
President, The Valley Hospital Auxiliary

Meet Bonnie Dalal
New Auxiliary Coordinator
Welcome to Bonnie Dalal, who joined The Valley Hospital Foundation  
in June 2021 as the new Auxiliary Coordinator. Prior to joining us,  
Bonnie was a stay at home mom for 10 years. Her previous work  
experience is in Managed Care where she negotiated contracts for  
United Healthcare. Prior to that, Bonnie was an analyst with Blue Shield  
of California. Bonnie grew up in Southern California and has a B.A. from  
the University of Southern California. She resides in Bergen County  
with her husband and children. In her free time Bonnie enjoys hiking,  
traveling and spending time with her family.
Great having you aboard, Bonnie! 
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  M E S S A G E

Denise Downey



Meet Our Branches
Employee
For the last eight years, Peggy Becher has been chairing  
the Employee Branch of The Valley Hospital Auxiliary.  
The branch has 37 members. Peggy, Patient Ambassador at  
the hospital, has been with Valley for 23 years and is a long-time  
resident of Ridgewood. She remembers taking a New Jersey  
Transit bus from her home to Mount Carmel School, in the  
center of town, before they used school buses. Peggy and  
her husband Bob raised four children, all of whom graduated  
from Ridgewood High School. Two of her daughters were married  
in the last few months. Peggy is looking forward to moving to  
the new Valley Hospital in Paramus.

The Employee Branch hosted the Auxiliary’s 1st annual Valley Sporting Clays 
Classic at the beautiful Hudson Farm Club in Andover NJ on August 30, 2021.  
Eighty participants were treated to a light lunch, an afternoon of clay shooting and 
a pig roast for dinner. Experienced shooters and novices alike enjoyed this sold 
out event.  As a result, the Employee Branch donated $60,000 to the Auxiliary.  
Thank you to all of the organizers and sponsors. A special thank you to Airside 
Sheetmetal, presenting sponsor.  Pictured left to right are Sandy Carapezza,  
Director of Development, The Valley Hospital Foundation, Margaret Scancarello,  

event co-chair,  
Denise Downey,  
Auxiliary President,  
Peggy Becher,  
Employee Branch  
Chair, Joe Lorino,  
Vice President,  
Facilities,  
The Valley Hospital,  
and Bonnie Dalal,  
Auxiliary Coordinator.

B R A N C H  H A P P E N I N G S
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Peggy Becher

On June 14, the Employee Branch held  
a virtual Flag Day celebration in the  
Friendship Garden at The Valley Hospital.  
More than 40 people purchased over 150 flags 
for their loved ones, raising close to $5,000 to 
support the Auxiliary’s pledge. Audrey Meyers,  
President and CEO of Valley Health System  
and David Bohan, Vice President and Chief  
Development Officer of The Valley Hospital  
Foundation spoke on behalf of the Auxiliary  
and our commitment to the hospital.

Keep up with  
the Auxiliary  
on Social Media 

Facebook, Instagram  
or Twitter? What’s your  
favorite? If you favor  
just one or if you’re  
a fan of all three, the 
Valley Hospital Auxiliary 
is there to keep you  
up to date with all  
the projects, events  
and information that 
are happening at the  
Auxiliary.

If you’re new to social 
media, just do a Search 
for “The Valley Hospital  
Auxiliary” on each platform 
and you’ll find us!  
Oh, and be sure to “Like” us!

Plus if your branch  
has an event coming up 
or if you have photos that 
would be fun to share,  
email our Internet Chair,  
Linda Leeder, at 
leederlj@gmail.com  
and she would be  
happy to post it!

Also, for everything  
you ever wanted to know 
about the Auxiliary, 
please take the time to 
visit our website:  
www.valleyhealth.com/
auxiliary.
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Jean Chodorcoff has only been a Bergen County resident for the past two years. After living in Morris County 
for over 40 years she moved closer to her daughter and her family to help with her husband’s care.
Jean soon found out what a truly worthwhile move it was. Only a few months after moving to the area, her 
husband’s disease progressed rapidly. He fell under the constant care of Valley Hospital. Jean says she didn’t 
know how her family would have coped without Valley Home Care and then Hospice.  
They provided her husband with excellent care and a dignified end of life. 
Since she can remember, she has always done volunteer work. Even though she had a  
full-time career in the insurance industry, it was very important to her to try and make  
a difference. Jean feels volunteering is one of the most rewarding things you can do.
When her husband passed away, she knew she wanted to do something for Valley Hospital.  
What better way than to volunteer. She became an Auxiliary member in October 2020.  
She says she’s met wonderful new people, and that she’s starting to feel part of the community.  
Another great achievement was the new membership of her daughter Maria Kaufman  
to our branch. She is young and her skills have already enhanced the branch’s goals. 
Although she was the newest member of the Mahwah Branch, to her surprise Jean felt 
honored being voted co-chair along with Jeannie Safina. She and Jeannie work well together, and  
have a joint goal—to help contribute to the success of the hospital and the Butterflies program. 

Jeannie Safina has been a Mahwah resident for nearly 40 years and for the past 14 years resides with her  
husband Andy in Rio Vista. Jeannie serves as Vice President of Rio Vista’s Community Association, while her 
husband is Treasurer of the Rio Vista Board. She also volunteers at the Depot in Midland Park. For the past  
22 years of a 43-year corporate career, Jeannie worked in the financial services industry in Manhattan as  

a Vice President before retiring three years ago.
While looking to give back to the community, she was asked to co-chair the Mahwah 
Branch with no experience but certainly ready to take on the challenge! Jeannie was  
pleasantly surprised how supportive the board and branch members were and are in  
helping the Mahwah Branch get back on its feet. The branch ran a membership drive  
at LifeStyles, where she served on their Advisory Board. Nearly 25 people joined  
the Mahwah Branch. The new members have brought much creativity and enthusiasm  
to the branch including the Thanks for Giving Tree fundraiser at LifeStyles. The branch  
had great plans for additional events, however all were placed on hold due to COVID.
Jeannie is looking forward to continue building the Mahwah Branch with Jean  
Chodorcoff who she knows will bring momentum and excitement to the branch. 

B R A N C H  H A P P E N I N G S

Jean Chodorcoff

Jeannie Safina

Mahwah

2004
Valley is the first hospital in New Jersey to offer  
catheter ablation for atrial fibrillation.
2011
Valley Medical Group is established;  
it now comprises more than 300 doctors and  
advanced practice professionals representing more 
than 40 medical and surgical specialties.
2014
Valley Health System and Mount Sinai align for  
comprehensive cancer care.

2015
Valley Health System is chosen as a regional  
cardiovascular alliance member by Cleveland Clinic’s 
Heart, Vascular and Thoracic Institute.
2018 
The Center for Health and Wellness opens in Mahwah. 
2019 
Valley breaks ground on a new, state of the art hospital 
in Paramus.

Valley Milestones continued...



Nominations:

The following positions 
are open on 
The Valley Hospital 
Auxiliary Boards:

For the 2021-2022 term:

President
Administrative VP

For the 2021-2023 term:

VP Volunteer Services
VP Ways and Means
VP Membership
Treasurer
Member-At-Large(1) 

Nominating Committee 
for 2021-2022:

Chair—
Lesley Dinallo

Auxiliary President—
Denise Downey

Auxiliary Past President— 
Jean Meloro

Executive Director 
of Development—
Sandy Carapezza

Members-at-large - 
Gabrielle Winnert 
and Jean Riva

Manager of 
Volunteer Services— 
Kaitlyn Moceri

Chairs of Oakland 
and Ramsey Branches 

If you have any interest 
or know of someone 
who would like to 
fill one of the open 
positions, contact 
Lesley Dinallo at 
Ldinallo@aol.com.

Franklin Lakes Branch Meets Under A Tent
On September 21, 2021, the Franklin Lakes Branch had brunch under the tent 
at Cenzino Restaurant in Oakland, NJ, to celebrate its first in-person meeting in 
over a year. Everyone enjoyed themselves and everyone was fully vaccinated.

First Annual Walk-A-Mile to Bring a Smile
On September 22, 2021, the Mahwah Branch held their first walk-a-thon at 
Continental Soldiers Field in Mahwah. It far exceeded expectations considering 
it was a first-time event. With 20 walkers 
participating and nearly 25 generous 
sponsors, the branch raised over $2,100. 
Newest member, Fe Catangay, together 
with her 7 sponsors, raised $650. 
Also with 7 sponsors, Branch Recording 
Secretary, Linda Valenza, raised $200 
as did Jean Chodorcoff, with 6 sponsors. 
All attendees were vaccinated.
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A U X I L I A R Y  E V E N T S  &  P R O G R A M S

Pay tribute to someone special this holiday season by 
purchasing lights for the Tree of Light or votives for the 
reflecting pool located just outside the hospital lobby. 
To purchase lights, visit www.valleyhealth.com/auxiliary

The virtual Illumination Ceremony will be held on Sunday, 
December 5 and will include performances by talented 
Valley Hospital employees and local students. You won’t 
want to miss this very moving tradition. The virtual 
ceremony and the Tribute Book with names of donors and 
honorees will be on the Auxiliary’s website and on our 
Facebook page—follow us at The Valley Hospital Auxiliary.

For more information, 
visit www.valleyhealth.com/auxiliary.
For questions, call 201-447-8136.

Proceeds from Tree of Light benefit the Auxiliary’s 
$3.1 million pledge.

The Auxiliary Donates $150,000 to The Valley Hospital Foundation
On behalf of The Valley Hospital 
Auxiliary, Denise Downey, Auxiliary 
President, presents David Bohan,
Vice President, Chief Development 
Officer, The Valley Hospital Foundation, 
with a check for $150,000.00
toward the Auxiliary’s current $3.1 
million pledge. The Auxiliary donated 
$350,000.00 to the Foundation
this past fiscal year. Donations made 
to the Foundation in support of our 
pledge now total just over $1 million. 
We thank all those who have 
contributed to make this happen.

You Are Invited to The Valley Hospital Auxiliary’s
Tree of Light Virtual Illumination Ceremony 

Sunday, December 5, 2021



The Valley Hospital  Auxiliary  Pledge
Proceeds from all Auxiliary events support their current pledge to raise $3 million to 

establish the Pediatric Section of the Emergency Department at The Valley Hospital in 
Paramus, and $100,000 for Valley Home Care’s endowment for Butterflies, a pediatric 
in-home palliative and hospice care program for seriously ill children. The Auxiliary may 

provide additional financial support to other Auxiliary and Valley Health System initiatives.
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Golf Outing 
Committee

Seated left to right: 

Denise Downey, 
Mary Seminara, 
Jeannie Safina, 
Jean Meloro,
Margaret Scancarello, 
Nancy Weiss, 
Elaine Heimberger, 
Donna Singer. 
Standing left to right: 
Sandy Carapezza, 
Diana Frankel-Hughes,
Carol Gillespie, 
Ann Swist,
Nicole D’Amelio, 
Karen Hoy

The Valley Hospital Auxiliary’s 48th Annual At the newly renovated
Ridgewood Country Club

Supporting the Auxiliary’s $3.1 million pledge  

All committee members 
were vaccinated.

It was a great day at the Ridgewood Country Club!
The event raised $200,000, thanks to the amazing generosity of our sponsors, 
patrons, donors and golfers. Special thanks go out to presenting sponsor, Torcon.
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Congratulations to the 2021 Valley Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship Winners

The Scholarship Committee met virtually on May 12, 2021 to evaluate applications from 23 high school
seniors and 19 college re-applies. This year, the Scholarship Committee consisted of branch members
from Allendale, Fair Lawn, Franklin Lakes, Glen Rock, Mahwah, and Ridgewood. 

After reviewing the applications, the committee awarded 27 scholarships: 6 at $1,500.00, 11 at $1,000.00, 
and 10 at $500.00 for a total of $25,000.00. Several of the scholarships were given in memory of  
Jackie Kobes and Barbro Boekenheide, as well as one honoring Antoinette Tomai. Students were chosen 
from the following high schools: Glen Rock, Indian Hills, Paramus, Passaic, Passaic County Tech, Ridgewood, 
Riverdale and Waldwick. Award certificates are given to the recipients; the scholarship money is sent  
directly to the colleges. 

Scholarship applications for 2022 are available.
Visit www.valleyhealth.com/auxiliary for more information.



Curried butternut squash sauce:

1  pound butternut squash,  
1 inch cube

2  cups low sodium  
vegetable stock/broth

3 T coconut milk, unsweetened
1 T almond butter, organic
1 t kosher salt
1 t white pepper
3 T curry powder
1 T olive oil

Method:
1.  Coat squash with olive oil.  

Add curry powder to squash  
and cover well.

2.  In a 350 degree oven roast  
squash until golden brown.  
About 20 minutes.

3.  In a food processor  
add warm squash,  
vegetable stock,  
coconut milk and  
almond butter.  
Puree until smooth.

4.  Season with salt & pepper. 

Quinoa falafel balls:

6 oz chick peas, canned,  
washed and drained
12 oz quinoa, cooked
6 T whole wheat flour
¼ C fresh mint, chopped
¼ C fresh Italian parsley, chopped
1 T garlic, minced
1 T onion, minced
2 T tahini, organic
1 lemon
1 T extra virgin olive oil
1 t kosher salt
1 t pepper, ground

Method:
1.  In a food processor add  

chickpeas, mint, parsley, garlic, 
onion, tahini, juice of lemon, 
salt, pepper and extra virgin 
olive oil. Pulse until chunky  
and blended. Do not make  
mixture totally smooth.

2.  Place chick pea mixture in  
a bowl and add cooked quinoa.

3.  Toss mixture together while  
adding whole wheat flour.  
Mix until a small ball is easy  
to form.

4.  Using a 1 ounce scoop  
(or table spoon), scoop mixture 
making 1 ounce balls.

5.  Sauté in a hot pan until balls  
are golden brown.

6. Serve 5 balls per order. 

Pasta:

8 oz Barilla whole grain spaghetti
4 oz baby sweet peas, defrosted
1 T extra virgin olive oil
½ C toasted almonds

Method:
1.  Bring 4-6 quarts of water to  

a boil. Add salt to taste
2. Add pasta to boiling water.
3. Cook for 7 minutes
4. Drain well.
5.  In a separate pan heat up peas 

with extra virgin olive oil.
6. Add pasta to pan &s toss well.
7.  Add curried butternut squash  

sauce over top of pasta
8. Add quinoa falafel balls
9. Garnish with toasted almonds
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Chef’s Corner
Part II in a Series with Valley’s Executive Chef,  
John Graziano, CDM, CFPP

The Acorn
Co-Editors:   
Denise Downey &  
Elaine Heimberger
Graphic Designer:   
Annette Ricciardi
Printer:  
Heritage, Inc.

Barilla Whole Grain Spaghetti with  
Curried Butternut Squash Sauce and Quinoa Falafel Balls 
Serving: 4 servings/Preparation time 40 minutes
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N E W S  F R O M  V A L L E Y

In May 2020, for the fifth consecutive year,  
The Valley Hospital received national accolades  
for its achievement and innovation in health care  
sustainability from Practice Greenhealth,  
the nation’s leading organization dedicated to  
environmental sustainability in health care. 
Valley received the Greenhealth Emerald Award  
for its ongoing commitment to improving its  
environmental performance and for achieving  
a top standard of excellence in sustainability.  
Valley was also awarded the Circle of Excellence 
Award in the category of “Greening the OR,” for 

making substantial strides  
in improving environmental  
performance in the operating 
room. Denise Downey,  
Auxiliary President, had  
the opportunity to pose a  
few questions to Howard  
Halverson, Director of  
Environmental Services, to 
better understand Valley’s  
approach to the important  
issue of sustainability.

An Interview with Howard Halverson 
Director of Environmental Services, The Valley Hospital

DD—What are the positions that comprise Environmental Services (EVS)?
HH—  The Environmental Service Department Operates with a Director, Manager, three Supervisors, four 

 Resources (Resource positions are trained to supervise staff when needed but can also be used to 
swing back to working in cleaning) one Administrative Assistant, one Administrative Assistant that books 
the Valley Health System meeting space and works as a Resource, and 106 Environmental Associates.

DD—How do Environmental Services personnel interact with patients and the public?
HH—  Environmental staff engage daily with patients and family members in the patient rooms using 

AIDET (acknowledgement, introduction, duration, explanation, and thank you for choosing Valley  
for your healthcare needs). Our culture is to escort anyone that needs assistance to a destination,  
and greet everyone in some way as we pass each other.

DD—   We hear the term “sustainability” across so many industries these days. From your perspective  
and that of The Valley Hospital, what does this mean on a day-to-day basis?

HH— You have listed the Practice Green Health Awards recently achieved and that we have been awarded  
every year since 2016. Besides reporting all of the work and achievements, we focus on annually,  
the boots on the ground are purchasing local food and specializing menus, overseeing continuous  
proper waste segregation, installing auto light switches, using our onsite well for irrigation, working  
toward environmentally preferred purchasing, and maintaining our EVS electronic vehicle stations.  
In addition, monthly sustainability education boards are hosted by the Environmental Services  
Department outside Valley Dining Café.

DD—What sorts of metrics do you use to determine success with sustainability initiatives?
HH –  We have a company called Key Green Solutions that collects our waste data from three buildings 

(The Valley Hospital, Kraft Center, and Luckow Pavilion). As a result, we are able to run reports and  
customize as needed. Through Practice Green Health and the award form filled out annually, we  
receive a benchmark report we can refer to that shows areas that need attention. The benchmark  
report shows strengths and weaknesses.

Howard Halverson



Valley Receives 
More Awards 

US News & World 
Report Recognition: 
The Valley Hospital has 
been ranked the third 
best hospital in 
New Jersey, and achieved 
an overall ranking as the 
fifteenth best hospital 
(in a three-way tie) 
in the entire New York 
metropolitan area, 
by U.S. News & World 
Report for 2021-2022. 
In addition, Valley has 
been recognized as 
high performing 
in 12 areas of care.

Advanced 
Comprehensive 
Stroke Center 
Certification:
The Valley Hospital has 
been awarded Advanced 
Comprehensive Stroke 
Center Certification from 
The Joint Commission. 
This certification is the 
most demanding and 
highest-level recognition 
that a stroke center 
can receive.
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DD—How did you and your staff contribute to the overall design of the 
new hospital?

HH—The manager of Environmental Services and I were fortunate enough to 
be chosen to participate in the design phase with a hundred other staff. 
The experience was a great way to involve the end users in designing 
what they wanted to operate in the planned hospital. We had discussions, 
built models in many phases and continued to contribute as we moved 
through 3-D cad computer models deciding what was needed in every 
room from an EVS standard and need. 

DD—Are there any new approaches to be adopted at the new hospital 
in Paramus with regard to “green” activities?

HH—Designed energy savings is top of the list. Sustainable interiors, 
green spaces, natural light, increased use of reusable and reprocessed 
instruments, coordinated waste and recycle containers with
a consistent message in our waste plan to staffing and the public.

DD—What else should we understand about your department that 
might be surprising to our readers?

HH—Recent stand out recognitions this year April 2021: Katrina Kjonovic, 
EVS Associate was named one of 14 Covid Heroes by “201 Magazine”.
Commerce and Industry Association of New Jersey awarded our 
EVS Department for waste minimization in May 2021, and I was asked 
to participate in a task force by the chair for Health and Public Policy 
for the American College of Physicians, NJ chapter.

DD—Thank you for taking time to answer these questions. We so appreciate 
what you and your entire team do each day to minimize the impact of 
hospital operations on the environment through various sustainability 
practices.

Judy Fernandez, Environmental Services 
Manager, is presented with the award for the 
department’s efforts in waste minimization

Katrina Djonovic, EVS Associate, 
was named one of 14 COVID 
heroes by 201 Magazine



Girl Scouts Knitt ed Hats for Babies—and Won a Presti gious Award
A donati on that spans generati ons, 
Girl Scout Cadett es Lilianna Trimarchi 
(left ) and Francesca Rizzo (right) 
were determined to knit 100+ 
baby hats. To help them achieve 
this goal, they sought out the 
guidance of their mothers and 
grandmothers, and won the 
presti gious Girl Scout Silver award.

Strangers Helping Strangers (SHS) Donated Much-Needed Resilience Items for Valley Staff 
SHS founder, Chris Braitsch (kneeling below), met with staff ,
Intregrati ve Health Practi ti oner Tara Patt erman and 
SHS volunteers with their donati on of snack bags and other 
resilience items. For a list of donati ons to support the resilience 
of our staff , please visit www.valleyhealth.com/volunteering.

Virtual Learning Program Was a Great Success
The Volunteer Department staff  would like to extend our 
sincerest thanks to all of the parti cipants and speakers 
of our Summer Educati on Series. With their support, 
this virtual program was a success and many adults, 
college, and high school students were able to conti nue 
earning community service and educati on hours.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  V O L U N T E E R  O F F I C E

Coming Soon:
Valley Health System’s Virtual Teddy Bear Clinic
Check www.valleyhealth.com/volunteering for updates.

In Loving Memory
We sadly acknowledge the passing of 

Auxiliary members and volunteers. We are
grateful for their friendship and we will 

remember the service they gave to Valley. 
Rosalie Foschini 

Peg Gould
Mary O’Flaherty

Elle Soderland


